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No lift truck modiications means instant installation 

and fast transfer of scale between trucks. The MWS 

scale meets high accuracy requirements for most 

applications including piece counting... This system 

can utilize wireless, eliminating wired connections 

between carriage and cab-mounted display.

The almost indestructible monolithic sensed fork 

design with worldwide patents pending ensures a 

long, trouble free life.

Carry on this legacy by reinstalling on future lift 

trucks. This system can last a lifetime.

The system’s state-of-art metal ilm sensing 

technology (MEFIST) that treats the forks as loadcells. 

This process increases system ruggedness, permits 

under 2” fork thinnest, compared to typical 2.4” thick 

sensed forks. All at a remarkably low cost!

SO SIMPLE TO INSTALL, 
WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL HELP.
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Speciications

FORK THINNEST WIDTH/LENGTH 1.8” x 5.25”x 45”

ACCURACY 99.5% of applied load +/- one increment

CIRCUITRY 4 x 350 ohm Wheatstone bridges

DISPLAY LED Digital

TARE Pushbutton

UNITS Lb/kg switchable

INCREMENT SIZE 5 lb/2 kg

ACCUMULATION Yes

ZERO CAPTURE Yes

KEYBOARD CALIBRATION Yes

DATA OUTPUT PORT RS232 Yes

WIRELESS Yes

WARRANTY One Year

OPTIONAL:  PRINTER AND DATA LOGGER Yes

OPTIONAL:  CUSTOM INDICATOR/COMPUTERIZED Yes



USA/Can: 1-800-268-7400

Email: info@weighpoint.com

www.weighpoint.com

55 Fleming Drive  Unit 4 

Cambridge, ON N1T 2A9

Tel:    519-622-7922

Fax:   519-622-7760

Stationary 

Scales

With 99% and better accuracy, our stationary scales are the most 

lexible systems available, ranging from ultra-sensitive milligram 

scales to platform scales able to accurately weigh up to 100,000 

lbs.  Every scale also features our amazingly easy-to-use weight 

computer.  Call us anytime for information on our afordable, 

custom application solutions.

Automation 

Solutions

Designed for high-speed manufacturing and robotic 

systems, our load cell solutions have no moving parts and 

are accurate to 99.5%. Our automation solutions also ofer 

either a PLC compatible signal, or an all-digital programmable 

microprocessor module ready to interface to any computer.

Lift 

Trucks

Imagine accurately weighing pallets right on the lift truck.  

Choose from three incredibly easy-to-install systems that let 

operators weigh pallets with accuracies up to 99.9%.  Our 

systems are supplied in kit form with everything you need to 

quickly outit your lift truck.

Electric  

Walkies

Transform your electric walkies and riders into proit centers.  We 

ofer a range of afordable solutions that turn your pallet trucks 

into incredibly accurate weighing machines.  With accuracy of 

99%, your electric pallet trucks can now do more than just move 

inventory.

Front-End 

Loaders

Knowing the right weight means knowing the right quantity.  

Our front-end loader weigh scale kits are quick and easy-to-

install and built tough to last.  In fact, installation can be done 

in a matter of an hour, meaning minimal downtime.  And with 

in-cab digital displays, operators are provided with accurate 

weights instantly.

Loadcell  

Products

Without moving parts, load cells are one of the most innovative, 

accurate, rugged and easy-to-install weighing solutions available.  

Weigh Point provides components to complete weighing kits 

for almost every possible application.  It’s no surprise, we even 

design and build afordable custom load cell solutions.


